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The Ministry of Education, Financial Services & 
Employment is delighted to be a gold sponsor for 
Musicians Ltd’s production of Disney’s The Little 
Mermaid. The performing arts are something to 
be celebrated and encouraged among our young 
people. The arts allow our students to be well rounded 
individuals. Through acting, singing, dancing and 
playing musical instruments students develop many 
skills such as self-confidence, discipline, dedication 
and improvement of their personal talents.

I am also excited to see how many students are 
involved in this production and that they come from 
many of our private and public schools. Seeing such 
collaboration is wonderful and I thank Musicians Ltd for 
providing this opportunity to our students.  I also thank 
the organisation for initiating a scholarship to help 
Caymanian students who need financial assistance for 
instrumental and performing arts lessons.  We must all 
do our part to help those students who have a passion 
and love of such subjects as the arts to pursue their 
goals.

Finally, I would like to congratulate all the students 
who are taking part in this production.  I wish you the 
very best for a successful show. I would also like to 
thank the teachers, parents and caregivers who gave 
up their time to ensure this production was a success 
and that your children were able to take part in this 
fantastic opportunity.

Hon. Rolston Anglin, JP
Deputy Premier and Minister of Education, 
Financial Services & Employment



Musicians Ltd is thrilled to introduce to 
you our BROADWAY STARS class who 

will be performing prior to our 
Little Mermaid production: 

(Thurs 7pm, Sat 3pm and Sun 3pm only)

Sofia Bailey
Caitlin Doran
Adria Ebanks
Molly Forsyth
Tilly Geddes

Millicent Hoffman
McKenna Knapik

Ariella Rankin
Dior Seymour
Tahiti Seymour
Natalie Sims
Aliyah Steen

PRINCIPAL’S
MESSAGE

MUSICIAN’S LTD

We are thrilled to once again be back at the Prospect Playhouse for 
another major production, Disney’s The Little Mermaid Junior. Our 
staff  are excited to be working with a cast of nearly fifty local students 
ranging in ages from 6 – 15 years of age and representing schools 
from across the island. We chose this lively musical for its catchy songs 
and fast pace dance numbers that both young and old will know and 
love. Based on the Hans Christian Andersen Story and the Disney Film 
produced by Howard Ashman & John Musker , this story is set  in a 
magical kingdom fathoms below where the beautiful young mermaid 
Ariel longs to leave her ocean home to live in the world above. But 
first, she’ll have to defy her father King Triton, make a deal with the evil 
sea witch Ursula, and convince Prince Eric that she’s the girl with the 
enchanting voice. 

Putting together a high-quality production is a costly undertaking. 
Sponsorships and donations have helped to part fund the many 
areas required to produce a musical of this calibre. Specifically, these 
include the rental and licensing fees for the playhouse, program 
production, costumes, props, and set construction. Additionally part 
of the proceeds of the show will go towards our Performing Arts and 
Instrumental Scholarship Programs for children with ambition, talent 
and a need for financial assistance.

I would like to thank all those who have helped Musicians Ltd in putting 
on this great show. Special thanks to the Prospect Playhouse for the 
use of this lovely theatre. To the Cayman Islands Sailing Club for the 
use of one of their sail boats. To Catharine Boyd-Moss who guided me 
on the right path with her wonderful costume design ideas. To Colette 
Byrne for creating an amazing Ursula costume. To Meelin Vernon for 
helping me out so much with the many costumes that needed sewing. 
To my family – thank you for putting up with me during these last crazy 
few weeks! To the parents - thank you for being patient with all those 
runs to and from rehearsals.  To the backstage crew - without you this 
show wouldn’t be possible and we are very grateful for all the time you 
have volunteered to help us out. To my wonderful staff who are such 
talented musicians and so supportive of the performing arts program 
at Musicians Ltd. To the cast – you are an amazing group of students. 
I have had such an awesome time rehearsing this show with you. 
You have been a part of what is guaranteed to be a wonderful show 
and I do hope you will keep these fond memories of your time with 
Musicians Ltd for years to come! 

Now audience, sit back, relax and let us take you on a journey under 
the deep blue sea!

Janine Stabler 
Musicians Ltd 
May 2013



Hello and a warm welcome to our production of The Little Mermaid 
Junior. This is my first year working at Musicians Ltd and it has been a 
pleasure to be involved in this fabulous show. I have been swept away 
by the power of community here in Grand Cayman. The cast, crew, 
production staff and our many community volunteers have worked 
tirelessly to bring this story to life for you. Who wouldn’t want to be part 
of our world?

We are thrilled to be performing once again at the Prospect Playhouse 
after the success of last year’s High School Musical Junior production. If 
you journeyed through it with us last year then we welcome you back. 
If you are new to the company and one of the not-so-unfortunate souls 
in our audience then we welcome you for the first time to Musicians Ltd 
and invite you to join our family. 

The Little Mermaid is a story about following your dreams and I feel 
that with the personality and passion each of the cast brings to the 
stage, the story really shines. I would like to thank every one of them 
for making this job so enjoyable. A huge thank you must go to the 
staff at Musicians Ltd for putting in a great deal of work and time to 
make this production happen. The spectacular choreography by Kazia 
Smith, the beautifully managed stage by Ems Melland, the fantastic 
lighting by Seb Poznansky and the organisation of sponsors by Holly 
Morris. We work equally as a team and it has been fun to journey with 
you guys over the past few months. A big thank you to the principal of 
Musicians Ltd Janine Stabler, who has worked hard to put together this 
magnificent production and without whom it would not be possible. 

Thank you for your continued support of Musicians Ltd We are grateful 
you are here and hope you are able to immerse yourselves in the show 
and really feel under the sea!

Enjoy the Show!

Lauren Knuckey 
Assistant Director – The Little Mermaid Junior 
May 2013

DIRECTORS
MESSAGE



Gwen Stabler

Prince Eric

LEAD
CHARACTERS

Karinya Linford

King Triton

Romilly Miller

Jetsam

Eleri Stabler

Ursula

Morgan Bottomley

Grimsby

Teagan Galloway

Flounder

Mya Heiss

Scuttle

Zoe Vandenbol

Flotsam

Julianna Gaspar

Sebastian

Chloe Da Costa

Ariel

Gabi Nelson

Gull

Sunday Groves

Gull
Holly McLean

Tentacle

Katherine Walmsley

Mersister - Andrina

Sammie Galvin

Gull

Emilie Edgington

Mersister - Adella

Laura Murphy

Mersister - Atina

Arielle Farley

Mersister - Alana

Annabelle Davies

Mersister - Arista

Eva Hepburn

Gull

Melody Allenger

Mersister - Aquata

India Dawson-James

Tentacle

MEET OUR 
TALENTED CAST



Camelia Bush

Sailor

Sophie Sherlock

Pilot

Jenna Edwards

Sailor

Christiana Annette

Sailor

Holly Stradling

Chef Louis

Lauren Chiazza

Sailor

Sarah Blake

Carlotta

Chiara Subiotto

Sea Horse

Jessica Bridges

Princess

Fiona Murray 

Princess

Natalie Galloway

Tentacle

Lara Humphries

Tentacle

Kalli Wilson

Sea Creature

Paige Allison

Sea Creature

Nadia Simmonds

Sea Creature

Sadie Solomon

Sea Creature

Jayda Simmonds

Sea Creature

James Allison

Sea Creature

Isabella Gellis Morais 

Chef

Siena Van Dam

Princess

Samsara Leung

Princess

Lilli-Ann Groves

Mermaid

India Austin

Mermaid



Fathoms Below Company

Daughters of Triton Mersisters

Human Stuff Scuttle and Gulls

Part of Your World Ariel

Under The Sea Sebastian, Company

Part of Your World Reprise Ariel

Intermission

She’s  In Love Flounder, Mersisters 

Poor Unfortunate Souls Ursula, Tentacles, Flotsam, Jetsam

Les Poissons Chef Louis, Chefs

One Step Closer Prince Eric

Kiss The Girl Sebastian, Company

The Contest Grimsby, Princesses 

Poor Unfortunate Souls Reprise Ursula, Tentacles, Flotsam, Jetsam

Part of Your World Finale

Under the Sea Bows

MUSICAL
NUMBERS
Prelude - Introducing our Broadway Stars (Thus 7pm, Sat 3pm and Sunday 3pm only)



OUR CREW
Director Janine Stabler

Assistant Director Lauren Knuckey

Stage Manager Ems Melland

Musical Director Janine Stabler

Choreography Kazia Smith

Set Construction  Brad Rosin/Kim Calverley

Props Ems Melland

Sound and Lighting Mark Stabler, Sebastian Poznansky, Chris Anco

Publicity Holly Morris

Costumes Collette Byrne, Janine Stabler, Dorothy Sully, Meelin Vernon, Parent helpers

Program Mel Taylor Design

We also want to acknowledge the many parent and student helpers that have volunteered 
their time backstage – to you we are truly grateful.

Out on the open sea, Prince Eric pursues a mysterious voice despite 
the protests of his valet, Grimsby. Meanwhile, far beneath the waves, 
the crab Sebastian has prepared a concert for King Triton that will 
debut his youngest child. However, Ariel has gone with her best friend 
Flounder, to the surface, where they learn about treasures of the world 
above from the seagull Scuttle. Deep within her lair, the sea witch 
Ursula and her lackey eels, Flotsam and Jetsam, bemoan their exile and 
plot to regain power from King Triton using Ariel as bait.

At court, King Triton scolds Ariel for going to the surface and appoints 
Sebastian as her chaperone. Ariel retreats to her grotto and dreams 
of living on land. She pursues a passing ship and encounters Prince 
Eric. Lightning strikes the ship which sends him overboard. Ariel saves 
Prince Eric from drowning, brings him safely to shore, then disappears 
into the waves.

Back underwater, the Mersisters grill Flounder about Ariel’s odd 
behavior. When King Triton learns about Ariel’s contact with a human, 
he destroys her grotto. Flotsam and Jetsam find Ariel in despair and 
lure her to the sea witch’s lair. Ursula offers to change Ariel into a 
human in exchange for her voice. However, Prince Eric must kiss Ariel 
within three days or she will turn back into a mermaid and become 
Ursula’s slave forever. Overcome by her dreams of the world above, 
Ariel makes the bargain.

On the beach the next day Prince Eric finds the mute Ariel and brings 
her home to the palace. Ariel’s silence prompts Prince Eric to find 
other ways to communicate, like dancing, but he is still determined 
to find the mysterious voice. Sebastian tries to serenade the couple, 
but Flotsam and Jetsam block their kiss. Grimsby arranges a singing 
contest to find the mysterious voice. When Ariel breaks the crowd and 
dances for Prince Eric, he realizes how much he loves her and begins 
to propose. However, Ursula barges in as the sun sets and the spell is 
broken, turning Ariel back into a mermaid.

Sebastian warns King Triton who agrees to hand over his trident and 
take Ariel’s place as Ursula’s slave. Ursula loses control of her magic 
shell and Ariel’s voice is restored. Ursula creates a whirlpool that 
destroys her and the eels. With peace restored Ariel returns the trident 
to her father. Prince Eric proposes and when Ariel speaks her realizes 
that it has been her voice all along.

PLOT
SUMMARY
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DO YOU A GREAT IDEA BUT

t: 345 938 7996
e: mtdesign@candw.ky

NOT KNOW HOW

TO FULLY EXPRESS IT?

logos & branding
stationary & publications
website design
brochures & flyers
posters & banners
invitations



REHEARSAL PHOTOS





THANK YOU

Dear Friends of Musicians Ltd,

We cannot express how much your support of Disney’s 
The Little Mermaid Junior Musical means to our team 
of children, parents, teachers and to me personally. As 
the saying goes,  
“…we couldn’t have done it without you.”

Through your generous financial contributions, 
sponsorships and in-kind donations, you’ve allowed this 
production to come to life. We believe this has created 
a unique opportunity for our young people to set the 
stage for reaching new heights and showcasing their 
talents. 

So we are sending out a big thank you to you all… 
from our Musicians Team!

The Penner Family
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